Facts AQUA DOME
Location:

Längenfeld, in the centre of the Tyrolean Ötztal
valley

Opening:

October 2004

Associates:

Raiffeisenlandesbank Tirol, Bergbahnen Sölden,
Raiffeisenlandesbank Oberösterreich, Raiffeisenbanken in
the district of Imst, the companies VAMED and Ortner,
as well as the municipality Längenfeld.

Management:

VAMED is the operating company.
The internationally renowned VAMED health group has
been involved in thermal spa and well-being resorts
since 1995. In 2006, the VAMED Vitality World was
founded as an umbrella organisation, running eight of
the most popular thermal spa and health resorts of
Austria as well as one resort in Hungary.

Managing Director:

Bärbel Frey
Dr. Herbert Kuess

Employees:

approx. 220

Investment:

2004
2012
2017

Architects:

Holzbauer & Partner, architect Wolfgang Vanek

Rooms and suites:

168
24
6
2
Total:

Seminars:

73 Mio. Euro (reconstruction)
19,7 Mio. Euro (SPA 3000 & hotel expansion)
5,8 Mio. Euro (Alpen Arche Noah)

Double rooms
Junior suites
Family suites
Executive suites
400 beds

Biggest seminar area in Tyrol, 900 m² for up to 800
people, seminar rooms with state-of-the-art equipment
in different sizes, comfortable lobby, and the possibility
for car presentations. All rooms offer modern
technology and Wifi.
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SPA3000:

Spa exclusively for hotel guests and limited for daily
guests (ca. 20). With a breathtaking view of the
eponymous mountain, the guests can enjoy an
exclusive area of 2,000 m² on two levels.
Alpine herb sauna: Finnish sauna with herbs from
the Ötztal like chamomile, peppermint and lavender
Herbal wrap bath: with alpine herbal wraps
Herbal tea veranda: relaxing and drinking herbal tea
Moosgumpe: relaxation pool with moss staging
Ötztaler spa: inhalation of minerals and trace
elements such as magnesium, lithium, iodine and
selenium
Minerals shower: shower experience crystal-enriched
water.
Rund
ums
Feuer,
Almensicht,
Schweberuhe:
relaxation rooms with atmosphere
Bergfeuer-Sauna: Finnish sauna with panoramic
view of the Ötztaler mountains
Längerfelder Badl’n: tubs for couples with local
thermal water
Private SPA double pack: private spa and sauna for
exclusive rental

Thermal water:

The thermal water originates from a deep
reservoir located at a depth of 1,865 metres. The
sodium chloride sulphate water comes from a
sulphur spring rich in divalent sulphur (contains 5
mg S-- /l), with a temperature of 26.7° Celsius.
T he water is p u m pe d u p and reaches a
temperature of 40° Celsius when it comes to the
surface, with a flow velocity of about 3-4 liters per
second.

Thermal spa:

The entire Feng-Shui-oriented facility extends about
50,000 m², and the water surface is 2,200 m².

Spa offer:

The Ursprung spa dome in the shape of a glass
crystal offers two indoor pools with a water
temperature of 34° and 36° Celsius.
The Talfrische outdoor spa contains three seemingly
levitating bowl- shaped pools with a diameter from
12 to 16 metres: one salt water pool with
underwater music and light effects, one massage
pool with a fountain of thermal water and one
Jacuzzi pool.
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Additionally, w e offer a 25-metres swimming pool
for sports, an activity pool with underwater fitness
equipment, relaxation areas, a glazed panorama
area for our hotel guests only, a separate indoor
and outdoor children’s area with daily care and
free animation programme.
Sauna area:

Measures more than 2,000 m², includes a loft
sauna, earth sauna, sa un a canyon, h a y b arn
sauna, s t e am d o m e , steam bath, herb bath,
brine steam bath, salt grotto, whirlpool, swimming
pool, shower world, ice grotto, Kneipp trail,
thematised rest areas, spiral garden, panoramic
whirlpool, outdoor area and sauna bar.

Gastronomy:

Marktrestaurant Einkehr with vital buffet,
Mammutbar for drinks and snacks, sauna bistro
Hitzeschmankerl, Bar Hochsitz at the SPA3000,
hotel restaurant Sinngenuss, bar and wine store in
the hotel.

Fitness center:

The fitness center Gipfelsturm offers strength- and
cardiovascular
training
with
state-of-the-art
equipment, aerobic, spinning, personal training and
performance diagnostic.
Yoga, Nordic Walking, Pilates, aqua gymnastics,
etc.

Beauty & SPA:

All-encompassing
treatment
programme
in 17
treatment rooms, facial treatments and body care,
local signature treatments, men’s specials like
anti- stress programme for managers;
Products
from
SHISEIDO,
Fuhlendorf Anti-Aging;

VAMED:

BIOSEL,

TREHS,

The internationally operating health company
VAMED has been involved in the spa and wellness
business since 1995.
The VAMED operates, under the 2006 founded
concept brand VAMED Vitality World, eight of the
most popular local thermal and health resorts;
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Opening hours:

Thermal spa:
Daily from 9.00 am – 11.00 pm
SPA 3000:
Daily from 10.00 am – 10.00 pm
Sauna:
Daily from 10.00 am – 11.00 pm
Moonlight Bathing
Every Friday from 6.00 pm – 00.am
Fitness:
Daily from 8.00 am – 10.00 pm
Beauty & SPA:
Daily from 9.00 am – 7.00 pm

Ötztal tourism region:

o skiing resorts Sölden-Hochsölden and
Obergurgl-Hochgurgl
o cross-country ski runs at our doorstep,
awarded with the Tyrolean seal of quality
for cross-country ski runs
o extensive path network for hiking and
Nordic walking throughout the whole
Ötztal, from hiking in the valley to hiking
onto 3,000 metres high mountain peaks
o Mountain bike tours, racing bicycle tours
and e-bike tours to the most scenic
places.
o Outdoor adventures like rafting and
canyoning in the adrenalin recharger Area
47

Arrival:

Car/bus: Motorway A 12, Exit Ötztal until Längenfeld
Train station: Ötztal Bahnhof, bus to Längenfeld
Airport: closest airport in Innsbruck

Websites:

www.aqua-dome.at
www.vitality-world.com
www.vamed.com
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For high-resolution images of the AQUA DOME – Tirol Therme Längenfeld please
write an e-mail request to marketing-pr@aqua-dome.at.

For further press information:
AQUA DOME – Tirol Therme Längenfeld
Sonja Gundacker
Public Relations
Oberlängenfeld 140
A-6444 Längenfeld
tel: +43 5253 6400 7023
mail: marketingpr@aqua-dome.at
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